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The Royal Coach
Then and Now

TOURING the 16th and 17th cen--
I times, only the nobility rode in

coaches hence the name royal coach, sig-

nifying the highest type of vehicle con-

struction.'

In the Electric Vehicle of today we have
the modern royal coach; but there is more real com-

fort and luxuriousness in the Electric than ever was

possible in those splendid equipages of the past.

The Electric Vehicle Is re- - lsfy every normal desire for
fined enough and exclusive speed, but even children may
enough in appearance to suit drive it with safety.
the most aristocratic, formal The Electrlc does away wIth
occasion. It is commodious thQ necessIty for a chauffeu- r-
enough for a family outin-g- tme t0it takes scarcely any
dignified enough for the busi- -

Hg Itsleam sImple operatlon
ness or professional man. goneral serviceablIity in all

With all its niceties of do-- sorts of weather and its ex-sig- n

and equipment, the Elec- - treme economy of maintenance
trie is the staunchest, sturdiest make it the qne car for every
specimen of carriage building. member of the family the car
It has sufficient power to sat- - desirable for you.

Before you buy any car consider the Electric

Utah Light & Railway Co.
Electricity for Everything
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Something About Salt Lake I
Center of one of the greatest agricultural and mineral districts in fl

the United States. M
Greatest manufacturing city in the intermountain states. Its M

manufacturing concerns paid $10,000,000 in wages last year and the M
annual output is valued at $50,000,000. fl

Water supply is the best and purest in the United States. Moun- -

tain streams furnish a maximum of 72,00,000 gallons of water a day fl
to the system, which is owned and operated by the city. M

Population of 92,777 in 1910, according to census returns, a gain m
of 37 per cent in the last ten years; conservative estimates of the in- - fl
crease since then add 8,000 people. The city has an area of 57 square H
miles.

Has millions of dollars' worth of improvements, including 35 JH
miles of paved streets, 300 miles of sidewalks, 150 miles of sewers, B
and 375 miles of turnpiked and graded streets. H

Public school system consists of 30 grade schools and two high M
schools, valued at $2,225,000, with a school population of 22,694 and H
600 teachers.

Site of the University of Utah to which the state has appropriated jB
millions. The Latter-da- y Saints' university, which is heavily en- - B
dowed, is situated in Salt Lake City. Four other sectarian colleges. B

Has six steam railroads entering and leaving the city. There are M
126 miles of street railways and 120 miles of gas mains. M

Has two public parks. Liberty park contains 100 acres of land, fl
beautifully landscaped. Pioneer park contains 10 acres, half of it hav- - M
ing been set aside as a children's play ground. H

Banks have on deposit $40,000,0000 and the bank clearings for the H
year will reach half a billion. fl

Has 72 churches, representing 15 different denominations. M
Has the finest hotel in the west and a score of other first class H

hostelries. M
Assessed valuation is $62,000,000 and it has a tax levy of 13 mills M

on a basis of 30 per cent actual value. M
Climate is unequaled. There are four distinct seasons without M

extremes. M
Commercial, financial and distributive center of the inter-mou- n- jH

tain country, the most rapidly growing section of the United States. M
Placed on a competitive basis with every point between Chicago

and the Pacific coast by a readjustment of freight rates. S
Jobbers and shippers save $1,250,000 a year by the reduction of M

freight rates, secured through the inter-stat- e commerce commission.
Becoming a great manufacturing city. The coal output of Utah's M

mines is 2,000,000 tons annually. H
Residents receive about $5,000,000 annually as dividends from H

Utah's mines. H
The site of the Utah state capitol building. Ground will be H

broken soon for the erection of a buildin , which will cost $2,000,000. H
Public school system will be greatly improved with the comple- - H

tion of the new cast side high school which will cost $7v 0,000. H
SIDES USES OF TROLLEY WIRE.

It is not generally known, that the
power of the trolley wire can be uti-

lized for all manner of construction
and repair work, in addition to the em-

ployment gneerally made of it.
An interesting appliance in this con-

nection is that used for rail-layin-

This embraces a portable melting-furnac-

a sand-blas- t machine, power
drills, and riveters. Preparation of

the rails for laying necessitates the
use of a sandblast, which is used to

clean the surfaces whereat electric
connection is to be made. This blast
is driven by electricty. When the
oleaning of the rails has been accom-
plished and the fish-plat- have been
applied, then compressed-ai- r riveters
are attached and air is fed to them
from electrically driven blowers, the
power being derived from the over-

head wire. A pneumatic drill simi-

larly used bores extra holes; and a
cold saw to cut odd lengths of rail is
driven directly by an electric motor.

So light of weight is each appara-
tus that it can be trundled by hand
along the line o point where its
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services are required. Heavier, of M
course, is' the melting-furnac- e for the M
cast-wel- d joint, this being placed on a M
motor-drive- n trunk and provided with fl
a blast from an electric blower. I

When the workmen want to break
joints in old tracks they employ a m
portable drop-hamm- operated by H
electricity. This hammer weighs some Hi
sixteen hundred pounds and has a fall H
of seventeen feet, being run by an B
electric winch operated by the em ID
ployee who luns the car. IH

An emery-whe- run by a motor is M
used for grinding welded joints. This H
also is trundled in a wheelbarrow to H
the required point, a wire on a fish- - H
pole over the trolley wire furnishing M

the needed power. M
Lamp stands to light streets during H

night-wor- k show similar fish-pol- o con- - H
nections. Rails and ties are conveyed MM

in electric fiat cars and coal for the H3
powerhouse in box-car- as is sand H
and other bulky freight. About the H
only apparatus that does not depend H
upon the trolley wire for its power H
is the immense road roller used for H
pavements along the tracks But even H
this is towed hither and thithor by an H
electric motor. H


